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K. I.UERS & CO.

BLACKSMITHS
- A N 11

r

i'w l;rir lnt jiiioItf llilnt"" llruc More.

ALL KINDS OF WOOD AND IRON WORK ON

WAGONS AND BUGGIES DONE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

EUmith .tift. Columbus, cbrusk-a-.

NEB1USKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOT. Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

.! Jl KI'S. ."ER- -

newly furnished. Good
A new hone.

uccomniodation-- . Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

Fir-l-Cla- -t. Xal)Ic.SE e- - a

Meal. 2Ti Cts. Lodgings 2-- " Cts.
3-- 2t f

V O E, IJ M " 1'

Restaurant and Saloon!

E. I). SHEEIIAX, Proprietor.
ind Retail Dealer in

ami Clear?, Dub-eif- u

Mout'scouh and English Ales.
Kentucky miskies a Specialty.

OYSTERS in their sonf by the case
cau or dish.

UtfcStreet. Soutk of !

BUSINESS CARDS.

TR. CARL SCHOTTE,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

OiHce at Dowtv. Weaver & Co's tore.

.1I:KN0IV Ac ROE3i,A
F.AXKEKS. Collection, Insurance and

Loan Asrent. Foreign Exehanse and Pas--.is- i-

Tieki-t- - a

KUt.FI.H'S A: JilJl.l.IVA.,c
A TTORXEYS-- A 2-L- A W,

Fp-,ta- ir- in Gluck Building, 11th .street,
Above the New bank.

rj j. nuwso.,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

12tli Street, i doors net of Hammond House,

Columbus Nel. 491.y

pwK. 91. . THKRSTOS,
RESIDENT DENTIST.

(Mliee over corner of 11th and North-st- .

All operation- - tirst-cla- ss aud warranted.

Milt AiO HARIIEIt SHOP!
HEXRY WOODS, Prop'R.

tSTEvervtbiiiK iu tirst-cla- ss style.
Aln keep the bet of cigars. 516-- y

KIIK &, REEDEK,G
A TTORXEYS A T LA W,

Ollii-- e on Olive st.. Columbus, Nebraska.
2tf

p (J. A. IirLLHORST, A.M., M. D.,

"homeopathic PHYSICIAN,

j3TTio Blocks -- oulb of Court Ilouie.
Teleplion eoniinitnication. 5-- ly

ATcALUNTER BROS.,

A TTORXE YS A T LA W,

Ortice tip-stai- r- in McAllister's build-ii.t- r.

llth St. W. A. McAllister, Notary
Public.

n. KVA.S, M. .c
PJ1 Y SIC IA X & SURGEON.

3 Froiit room, up--ta- ir in Gluck
building, nbove the bank, llth St. Calls
aii-iii-r- ed night or day. .VOni

.1. M. .MACKAItJ.AXI, B. R. COWDERY,

A:r7 asi Viwy Pst? :. CaUsstor.

LAW AM COLLECTION OFFICE
OK

MACPxR1jAND & COWDBRx",
Columbus, : : : Nebraska.

a l.4. . DEKK1,0J
PA INTER.

5? arriage, houe and --.ign painting,
glazing, paper banging, kalsomining, etc.
done to order.' Shop on Will St., opposite
Engine Ilou.e, Columbus Neb. 10-- y

i ii. Risciii:,
llth St., nearly opp. Gluck's store,

Sell Marnesis, Saddles, Collars, Whips,
Curry Combs, Uruhe, ete.,

at the loue.--t po-i- bIe prices. Uepair
pii mptly attended to.

1IYUON MILLKTT,
Justiceof the Peace and

Notary Public.
HVROX JIHJ.KTT,

AT LAW, ColumbusATTORNEY N. B. He will give
close attention to all business entrusted
.o him. -t- f-

T OD1S SCHREIBER,

BLACKSMITH AND WAGON MAKER.

All kinds, of repairing done on short
notice. Buirgieb, Wagons, etc., made to
order, and all work guaranteed.

JSrShop opposite the " Tattersall,"
Olive Street. '25

YVAW.KRAc UESTCOTT,
ATT1IK

CHECKERED BARN,

Are prepared to furnish the public w'th
good teams buggies and carriages for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Also
conduct a feed and sale stable. 49

TAMES PEARSALL

IS PREPARED, WITH

FIRST-CLAS- S APPARATUS,
To remove houses at reasonable

rates. Give nim a call.

--yOTICE TO XKACOKRS.

J. E. Moncrief, Co. Sapt.,

Will he in his office at the Court House
on the first Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificates, and
for the transaction of any other business
pertaining to yhools. ftii-- y

pllARLIK SLOAX,
PROPRIETOR OFTHE

cHTXAlvr A-re- STTpTLK
Dealer in Chinese Teas, Handkerchiefs.

Fans, aud French Goods.

12th and Olive Sts., Colo.vbus, Nkb.

TAMES KAliMOX,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans and estimates supplied for either
frame or brick buildings. Good work
guaranteed. Shop on 13th Street, near
St. Paul Lumber Yard, Columbus, Ne-

braska. "- - 6mo,

WILLIAM RYAN,
DKALKR IN

KENTUCKY WHISKIES
H7Ne5, Ales, Cigars and Tobacco.

jSTSchilz's Milwaukee Heer constant-
ly on hand. S3H

Elf.vexth St Columbus, Neb.

Drs. MITCHELL & HABTYN,

COIiUJlRtK

mm i mm ik:titute.
Surgeons O., N. & B. H. B. J?.,
Asst. Surgeons U. P. J?'y,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

MURDOCH & SON,JS. Carpenters and Contractors.
Jlavefcad an extended experience, and

will guarantee satisfaction in work.
All kinds of. repairing done on short
notice. Our motto is, Good work and
fair prices. Call and give us an oppor
tlinitv tnnst iiinti fnr vnti C3T"Khnn on
latu St., one door west of Friedhof k
co's. store, Columbus, Jiebr. va--j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MMM IDLIulRY!

Mrs. M. S. Drake
HAS .IU5T RECEIVED A LARGE

STOCK OF

SPRlCi .41 Sl.MMKK

HILLIIEHY All FA1CY

:o:

EB" A FULL ASSORTMENT OF EV-

ERYTHING BELONGING TO A
FIRST-CLAS- S MILLIN-

ERY STORE.I

Nebraska Avenue, two doors north of the
State Bank.

27-- tf

BECKER & WELCH,

PROPRIETORS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLE-

SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFTCE. COL UMB US, NEli.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALKR IN

DBDGS. MEDIUMS. CHEMICALS.

WUVES, LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded .

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union Pacific, aud Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

621 COLUMBUS, NEB.

PILSBDBY'S BM!
-- BUY THE- -

Patent Roller Process

MINNESOTA
FLOUR!

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION,

Because it makes a superior article of
bread, and is the cheapest flour

in the market.

Every sack warranted to run'alike. or
money refunded.

HERMAN OEHLRICH & BRO.,

aROCERS.

WM. BECKER.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

FAMILY GROCERIES!

I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A

WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

Goods DeliTered Free lo any
part of tee City.

1 AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE CEL-
EBRATED

COQUIIXARD

Farm and Spring Wagons,

of which I keep a constant supply on
band, but few their equal. In style and
quality, second to none.

CALL AUD LEARN PRICES.

Cor. Thirteenth and K Streets, near
A.. &N. Depot,

"THE NIGHT COMETH ON."

Deep down 'mongrst the reedy hollows,
And away thro' the meadows low,

6 wirt o'er its -- hlnuiK pebbles.
l'aiisinir not in its ceaseless flow,

Tue brook that comes down from tho mountain
To the ocean must ayvod Its tiight.

As the briKhtiH'ss that dawned with the
morning

Must die on the threshold of night.

Tbf f'rni by tho broo&side rowinjr,
And the d a they iiuirnnir iiudsiKh,

Anl tti willow and iiumiIow grasses
Ke-- p linn' h tin liroolc sweeps by.

And tin Dci.ii is calmly waitimr. '
Itut tnei ii riil uid

When llie :ieets the IiiihiL is lirnuillgr I

ti.ill tie ineririil in it- - Inmr. '.well.

And there coinetli u royal Miiiset
Thut liifhteth tlie fuiu-ni- l pre

Of th day as it glides down tne western sky
And diis in its crimson fire:

An'lnij-'h- t with its switt wuif niimntiug-- ,

The br.Ktitiie-- s sweepoth nway.
And settetb the seal ot darkness

Oa the tomb of the vauisheJ day.

And so it but little rec-ket-

How radiant life' dawn miiy be:
It as surely wears mi to the KloamtnK

As the Ipii.ok iltiueth on to the sea.
And however tair be its evening

Its lirilitnc s will soon be jrniie.
And the wi nl ig- lu'htand th" vratherlnir gloom

Will whis,oi-- . "U'lie night e methon." j

amid AltJcaifler Curn'rnn. in Oar (.'o.iti'nt'iif.

AMERICAN MO.NEV AND ITS USES.

The unit of the American money ta-

ble is the mill. It is not coined now.
They tried it once, but it was discov-
ered thut all the pastors in America
were irettinjf their salaries hi that coin.
To save these verv estimable people.

" -
from .starvation, therefore, the coinau
of the mill was stopped.

A cent is Used to drop into tin; out-a-

stretched hand of no the
cup of the inci !. . .

It is aUo itsc.l to run the Mmday-missiut- is
j
'

school, support foreiirn and
bribe children of i years old and un-

der.
i

It isn't good for any other pur
poses west of the Mississippi, but inr
ther East, down in the cultured regio; '

round about Boston, in the plane ot
high pol:tical morality and getieial
purity of New York, aud jjpneralU all
through the barbarous orient, it is used
to buy newspapers, many of the neus-uane- rs

in that land beinjr old for a
rent. It will, also, in that lavnreil
laud, buy bananas and oranges, and as- .

sist in navinsr .streel-ca- r tares, it is
also used largely as change. When a
man buys a New Hampshire rock
patch sometimes called a farm
eleven ami one-quart- er acres at 51110

per acre, the buyer will wait in the of-

fice three hours and a halt while the
real-esta- te agent shins around and gets
change for a two cent piece, in order
to make even purchase money. In the
far-We- st, the cent, save that" which is
worn by the guileless Indian, is almost
unknown. It take-ti- n mills to make
the United States cent. One gin mill
does the work for the Indian.

The ne.xt coin in the ascending scale
is the two-ce- nt p.ece. It is twice as
worthless or twice as useful as the cent, '

uccorditisr to the accidental or or.ental
locality of its cir illation In any State
it willbuy a revenue .stamp to put on a '

bank check, and this causes it to be in
such constant and heavy demand in the j

newspaper offices that it always com- -'

mands a large premium. j

The nickel is worth five cents, and '

stands on the vere of silver money. I;
is used to play "crack loo" with, and
is also largely employed in ' match-
ing." It i invariably- - lost when you
match with it. Its principal use in com-
merce is the purchase of schooners; like-
wise selui'tH. If the coinage of the
..:..!. .1 ..: 1.1 . .. I .'.... i... ...i.M- -
iiicm-- i siiiiiim no-- si..,.,. i" v.?. i

three-fourth- s of all the beer saloons in
the United States would go into bank- - I

niptcy. The uickcI will buy a newspa- - ,

per anywhere in America, and but lor
the strong demand on the part ot '
beer garden, it would scarcely be ap- -
died to any other use. In some places

it will 'ct a shine' with the heels left
! ft . ......r..w. ;..out. It will na a street cai in

place in the world except Philadelphia
A dim,, i. the familiar ten-ce- nt piece ;

of commerce. It is always made of sil- -
ver, all others being imitations. Adime ,

will buv a five cent cigar with a red pa
per collar on. It will secure you admis-
sion to the side show. It will also buy
a drink of whisky that will burn a hole
through the ole of your boots. It is
also largely used for the purchase of
line-c- ut tobacco. Efforts have been
ni.ulii tn ntilii it ! inn pliMimr nownr
for ice-crea- but as it will only 'buy one
email dish, it has been a failure in that
direction. It is the most inconvenient
coin known, and is disliked greatly on
ui'i'niint .f it;: iinreme splfishness. It i

will not buy two of anything, except I

malt liouor and the fatal brand of al
leged cigars known as "tufers." It is
used to a considerable extent in the pur-
chase of cigarettes, by voting men who
ate not yet able to smoke tobacco.

A quarter is a real coin. It is worth
two dimes and a nickle and has some
style about it. It is the purchasing
equivalent of three domestic or two im-

ported cigars. It is an aristocrat at the
ciirar-stai- nl but a plebeian at the theater.
Laid in the honest palm of the hotel
porter, it makes him ubiquitous; devoted
to the waiter, he becomes a horn of i

and fastens himself with a death-ik- e

grip to the back of your chair. The
quarter stands iu the best silver society
aud shrinks not from even the dollar.
He is convivial, social and friendly, and
is the easist to lend and handiest to
borrow in the whole lot. hence he is
!t'V"". "tiP 'MltV". '""f-ll- r ".""T ."m"

society as "leinmea quarter." You can
buy something of anything for a
quarter, and hire a boy to run an
errand nine miles away for one. In
general, it is worth thirty cents, because
whatever is sold foi a dime, you can
buv in threes for a quarter. Verv often,

effort fatal, and
dollar is its own In connec-
tion with quarter, half-doll- ar

sometimes goes pool forms
combination known as bits"
world over, save only York State,

it called "sixshillinV In this
the fre-

quently designated by awful title ot
After

once called shillin','" and 3'Pu
am prove it, it will pass forfy

the United Suites
jn to one hun-
dred greatest Republic op
earth having with several
kiuds of dollars before it learned just.

what it wanted, and it hasn't find out
it is yet. A dollar buy any

thing in. a 9i-ce- nt store, and it is con-
sidered the proper plaster for the head
waiter if you are going to stay three or
four days? When made of silver, it is a
splendid th ng to throw at a dog. or
carry in your pocket you want to
drown yourself. It is used to subscribe
for Wellington Monument, it

lmv fiioujrh to 'o
around oi- - boy on Fourth of duly.
When the dollarUtwiiis.it will take
you a weekly newspaper for a whole

ear. or a sleeping-ca- r berth tor one
night. hen we gCt among the dol-
lars, we are iu the very aristocracy of
money.

The live-doll- ar bill is used to bet on
the wroii" horse with. It is also popu-
lar a" a oorrowing medium Saturday
afternoon, and it pays for livery
4hos'" all Sunday. In domestic affairs,

it is generally understood among men
that with live dollars a woman ought to
run a household of eight children
two servants a whole week. The same
bill keep up with the per
sonal expenses nearly a day and hall
in good weather. It will also bin--

mail a new hat. or a new buckle for his
wife's old one When the live dollars
is a gold piece, it is handy to give to a
beggar or street car conductor for a
cent, after dark.

A ten-doll- ar bill is the alternative of
ten days; vou pay one or get the
"lH.I,i, It will a'so buv live red or ten
white chip. The twenty-dolla- r bill
will buy your wife a new bonnet, and
its brother enable her to make
children if there is only one of them
look half wa decent. The uses of the
twenty-doll- ar bill are xery limited, ami
this piece of money itself is very shy
and hard to find, lrding away in banks
aud lire-pro- sales, and only capt- -
ihiiiI 1... !..... .In. ... lii.fl 1. !..... x.k ..

i ..

It been said, and is still claimed
by some writers on finance, that there is
a r'iO'l bill. This an awful lie;
extravagant coinage. of the wandering
brain oFsome financial editor, who has
gone mad by compilation of bank
reports in which sums ot one thousand
am, evpn fwo thoils.ind dollars have
been mentioned. One hundred dollars!
Why. there would be no limit to the pur-
chasing power of such a coin. It would
buy a new press ami a new dreas the
paper, put up a new building and hire a
funny man at each end. It could put
new organ in church and pay
pastor's salary with one hand tied be-

hind it. It could buy a railroad ticket
that would carry you farther than
pass. In hands of wicked and de-

signing men it would be a power peril-
ous to the safety, of Republic. Why.
it would buy two suits clothes, and
plank money right down for them. A
$100 bill! The'ver- - nature of the state

its wild, uncurbed. limitless
exaggeration brands itself with its own
li'linl i2 'i lluelllriili.. lii..... 1100?If..... u "wt. ...v.. .- ' .vw.
When men allow themselves to be
dragged into such absipdities by the
heal of discussion it is time to close the
debate. A $100 Why, man alive,
the President of United States never

that much money- - One hundred
dollars!- - Jiurfhiijlmi ihtiphfije.

How Women Kivp " Kx.pnse Rooks.'

It is a toiichin'r sijrht to see a woman
begin to make up her expenses, having
rcsoheil to put down every cent she
aninitL vfi C In (illll flllf linl tl Of.flTl."I" " - "."' .. "
omil .,, wiiero all the monevgoes.
.Wlirin,r :i sm:iu i,(1k she makes a
dm elt ., the M,u.lv .llter ti,e
fnt .s.llnn.iv j Whiih her husband
brin,rs hom. hs sie Cj,r,.fuuv te.u-- s

the nrjn off a newspaper and.'with a
,)lunt f,,,. strikeg a trial baanco
somuthill ,, m th;s way.

"John brought me home
. -- ina' ' fmt--

v '.'l' forty-thre- e cents I had forty- -

'e a '! '", ' ,rer S' ",l
one dollar and nine lent Mrs.,...,. .. .,.,. ,.mIIAVJU 13 lilt iiuiuil7 uin.i,--(iiii,- u

cents but. "hold on. I ought not to en-

ter that, because when she it
it'll go down. That was forty-niu- e dol-

lars and ninetv-thre- e cents, aud what
have I done with that?"

Then she puts down the figures, leav-
ing out the items to save time a
process which enables her to leave out
most of items to where a round sum
s involved, on supposition that

they have been put down. As
thus:

"Six dollars and fourteen cents for
meat; and ten cents for celery; and ten
cents on the street cars: and a bad five
cent piece 1 got in exchange; and
eighty-on- e cents 1 paid the milkman,
who owes me nineteen cents that's
three dollars; and fifteen cents at
church; and groceries they were
eilher fifteen dollars and sixty cents or
sixteen dollars anil fifty cents, and I
don't remember which tney were, but I
guess it must have been fifteen dollars
and sixty cent-- -, for the grocer if
I'd give him a dime he could give me
half a dollar, which would make even
change, and I couldn't, because the
smallest 1 was a quarter; and two
dollars and seventy-fiv- e for mend-
ing Katie's shoes', which is the last
money that shoemaker ever gets from

ami ten cents for celery no I put
that down."
" Finally she sums up her trial balanco
sheet, finds that it foots up sixty-fo- ur

dollars and twenty-eig- ht cents,
which is about fifteen dollars more than
she had org nally. She goes over the

several times and checks it carefully.
but all items are corn-el- , and she is
just about in despuir when her good an- -

so much. and is very happy till re
members, just after iroinir to bed, that
she has omitted two dollars and seventy-f-

ive cents for her husband's hat.
Chicago Herald.

The Paterson (X. J.) Police Magis-
trate has decided that members of

salvation army are a public nuisance,
and captain and lieutenant have
been fined and warned to desist from
singing and shouting on the streets.

Where are we going summer?
Paraguay, dear reader, Paraguay. Tha
is the country where you are
to kiss every woman to whom you're in-

troduced. Lowell Citizen.

indeed, have efforts been made to enlist gel hints that there may be a possible mis-th- e

activities and enthusiasm of the take in the addition. Acting upon the
quarter in the cause of foreign missions, suggestion, she foots up the column and
but it isn't that kind of a bird. It feels finds that the total is forty-fo- ur dollars
that it has grown too big for that sort

' and twenty-eig- ht cents, and that ac-- of

thing, but is exactly the correct si.e cording to principles of arithmetic
and prop r age for the porter of the she ought to have five dollars and sixty-sleeping-c- ar.

five cents. Then she counts her cash
The half-doll- ar is a rather more lone- - several times, the result varying from

some coin than the quarter. It is
' olu lol,:u" :i"l forty cents up to one

to the dollar, and it is prin- - . Iar a,ul ninety-seve- n cente. but then she
cipallv devoted to sustaining Mr. liar- - ' happily discovers that she has been
mini's groat moral show. In some mistaking gold
parts of America the half-doll- ar is uev-- , l"ece for a wnt. and remembers that
er seen and never known to exist, save he g:lV0 the h:l,)y a trade dollar to cut

' ,ts with. On the whole she hasonly on the dav the circus conies to gums
town. Sometimes, bv exerting itself I come within eighty-si- x cents of a bal-strong- ly.

it can buv a'pound of butter, ance-am- l tl,at' se says is clo enough,
and has been known to procure a pint aml she enters in one line of the account
of strawberries bite in the season, lint ' book " Dr. Hy household expenses "
this is always the half- -

sacrifice.
the the

into a antl a
"six the

in
where is
State, also, half-doll- ar itself is

the
"four'shiHuf." a half-doll- ar has

been "four
only fqr

cents out West.
In the dollar varies
value from ninety-tw- o

cents, the
experimented
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OF SEXERAL INTEREST.

Some of the Eastern railways have
put small libraries for the use of pas-
sengers on their cars, and the notion
takes well.

This is the fiftieth anniversary of
the arrival of the Asiatic cholera in
America, aud yet no steps have been
taken to celebrate the event.

Mr. Vanderbilt has the finest dining-

-room in the United States but the
Hartford I'Oft notices that his gout is
just as coarse and painful as anybody's.

John Bunyan is to have a memorial
wiudovv in Els'tovv Church. Such slow
progress in honoring the great is apt to
cause pilgrims generally to weary by
the way. Chicago Herald.

The widest piece of conscience
money yet received by the Government
Treasurer is .-

-. quarter from an Ohio
soldier "for three cartridges he did not
put in the right place during the war."

The Philadelphia Chronicle thinks
that when two Louisiana editors have
to exchange live shots before either one
is hit, it's time to stop settling disputes
with firearms and take to throwing
bricks.

A North Carolina girl who went
out to meet her lover against the wishes
of her parents was struck dead by
lightning just as she had agreed to fly
with him. Probably if she had refused
it would have made a heap of differ-
ence about the lightning hitting her.
Huston Post.

A Texa9 man was married while
dying, and the fashion journals, after a
lengthy discussion, have decided that
although his widow must wear full
mourning for thirteen days, etiquette,
under the circumstances, will permit
her to have clocks on her stockings.
Indianapolis Journal.

Valentine Gun ther, a respectablo
German of Catskill, N. Y.. killed him-
self with a shot-gu- n a few days ago.
He had been laboring for years to per-
fect a patent attachment to breech-loadin- g

fire-arm- s, and a lack of money
to prosecute his experiments drove him
to suicide.

Sheet zinc is used to a great extent
for ceilings in Germany, especially
where the upper floor beams are of iron.
Wood is entirely dispensed with, and
excellent decorative effects are pro-
duced by stamping, painting, and gild-
ing or bronzing a part of the orna-
ments.

A Fayette County (Tex.) jury hav-
ing decided that a mati was guilty of
murder in the first degree, were divided
as to the punishment. Nine (avored
hanging and three life imprisonment.
In order to arrive at a conclusion they
drew lots, resulting iu the death pen-
alty. This proceeding having leaked
out, a new trial was granted.

There arrived in the East India
docks of Loudon recently a sailing ves-
sel laden with the first consignment of
frozen meat which had been sent to
England from New Zealand. The ship
had been ninety-eigh- t days on the voy-
age, and during all that time the cham-
bers containing the meat had been kept
twenty degrees below the freezing
point. The meat consisted of 5.000
sheep, and was said to have arrived in
line condition. Huston Tran.tcript.

A correspondent from Boston writes
us to know what the word Nihilist is
derived from. We are surprised that
such ignorance should exist in such a
town as Boston. The Russian assassins
are called Nihilists Iroui the river Nile.
They are dirty, like the water of the
Nile, and have sudden up-risin- Like
the Nile, their sources are unknown.
Nobody knows where their head is.
and it is not healthy to try to find out. If
you do not think this is the right answer,
you had better hunt up a Nihilist and
make him tell you all he knows. Texas
Siflings.

A Brooklyn tailor has devised an
ingeuious scheme for keeping people in
clothes (new ones) at the rate of $2 a
month. The customer pays $12 and
gets the first suit. Every succeeding
month thereafter he selects and has
made to order a new suit, for which he
pays down $2, having first surrendered
the suit just discarded. At the end of
the year $10 is returned to him. The
suits he has worn and discarded are
pressed and sold over again, this time
outright, as second-han- d goods, for
about the same sum as the first man
paid for their hire. N. Y. Sun.

In 1S18 Alfred Hubbard, who lives
in Long Hill society, Middletown, Conn.,
caught a box turtle, marked it with
his initials, A. II., 1818. aud let it
go. It was not seen again until 1846,
when his son, S. C. Hubbard, found it
and marked it S. C H., 184b". Another
son discovered the turtle in 1851 and
marked it F.. W. H., 1851. Siucethat
time it has not been seen until
recently, when another son found the
old veteran in. his father's garden
among the strawberry plants. He also
marked him . N. 11., 1882, aud set
him at liberty. Cliicaqo Times.

A piece of pine which has for two
years past been subjected to a pressure
of twelve and one-ha- lf tons in aSilesian
mine, proves on examination to have
been compressed to just one-fourt- h. It
had been converted into a half carbon-
ized state through the action of pressure
alone, as but little moisture had access
anilthetfiayierature wag never above

---

that of the surrounding atmosphere.
The appearance was quite that of a
dark-brow- n colored bituminous wood,
of the tertiary brown coal formation,
but it was destitute of the odor observed
in burning bituminous wood. The
change of volume was at the cost of the
water contents of the wood. ..V. Y.
Herald.

A man named Harkness had been
engaged for several weeks in peeling
bark on Moosic Mountains, near Car-bonda- le.

Pa., and removing the logs to
a mountain skidway, near Herrick Cen-
ter, where they are rolled into the rivef,
250 feet below. One day recently while
Harkness was at the skidway attempt-
ing to remove a large log with his cant-hoo- k,

the hook slipped, throwing Hark-
ness down the embankment, the log
following after. As Harkness shot
down the mountain side he gathered
himself together and made a fearful
leap into the river. He happened to
strike a clear place between the logs
and thus escaped a terrible death. He
was rescued by the workmen a few feet
from the large log which rolled into the
river just behind him. Harkness held
on to his cant-hoo- k all the time, and
was taken out of the river with it still
in his grasp. Harrisburg Patriot.

Julia Heineman was a singer in a
St Louis variety hall. Her brother
went into the place, fired a pistol at
her, and explained that, though he
loved her dearly, he would kill her
rather thai let her continue in such
employment He was a Southern gen-
tleman of good family, he said, and
could not bear social disgrace. It turn-
ed out, however, that Julia had paid
his board for a year, and that his indig-
nation was not aroused until she refused
to support him longer.

SCHOOL AND CHUBCI.

--The bert boy ia school shoa4 !
ray be the. best one out of it.

Prof. George W. Alberton, f "Ut-

ters College, N. J., has accepted tho
Presidency of the Pennsyivaaia State
College.

During tlte last year Virginia has
-- xjwnded ' upon her public soiioobi, of
which she has ."i.S32, monev to the amount
jf 1.100.2:18. 9.1.

- So many of Port Jerv'u (N. T.)
hool boys carry revolvers and tor pis-

tols that the Board of Education has or-

dered the immediate expuUioa of any ot
their number found in possesjiioti oi tha
deadly weapoa.

The mortality among the Bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal Church has beeu
great during the lastfyw" years. Kings-le- v.

Thompson. Baker. "Ames. Janes.
Gilbert. Haven. E. O. Havea aud Scott
have all died within a very short time.
Of the survivors, Fost. Faster and Bow-ma- u

have recently been aear death.
X Y. Sun.

A lady and her little daughter pasi-iu- g

out of church, the child bade good-b- y

to poorly-drejwe- d little girl. "How
did you know her?" inquired the mother.
"Why, you see. mamma, she came into
our Sabbath-schoo- l alone and I made a
place for her on mv seat, and I smiled
antl she smiled ami then we were ac-

quainted." Chicago Tribune.

The Rev. Samuel Scoville. of Stam-
ford, said at the Yale Alumni meeting
that the Yale yell of twenty-fiv-e years
ago was more" manly than the weak
"yah" of the present. He illustrated
his remarks with a specimen howl of the
past, and the New Haven people who
heard it silently thanked Heaven that it
had been modified. Boston Post.

Mr. Robert S. Coleman, a recent
graduate of Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn., is pleasantly remembered by the
students of the cpllejre for his munificent
gift of the Delta Psi chapter house, a
beautiful granite building ou the college
grounds. Since leaving college he has
actively entered the iron business at Leb-

anon. Pa., aud is known as the "million-
aire iron master" of that region. V. Y.

Post.
The Church of England has of late

been kindly disposed toward that rather
irregular religious body, the Salvation
Army, and the Bishop o"f Bedford lately-conducte- d

a meeting in which members
of the Army did the singing. He spoke
of the indifferent manses which the
Church failed to ave and which the
Army was somehow awakening. "We
will have," said he. "no jealousies. Go
in God's name and drag them out of the
mire, if you can." The Bishop ot Ox-

ford spoke more cautiously in a sermon
devoted to the subject; but he said the
Church dare not forbid these zealous
men or oppose them, lest it should be
found to be fighting against God. N. Y.

Times.
Few men in Maine have crowded

more genuine hard work into their lives
than Elder John Spinner, of Starks. a
Free-Wi- ll Baptist clergyman, sixty-fo- ur

years old. The old gentleman is a black-
smith by trade, having worked twenty
years at that business. When nine years
old he commenced preaching, frequently
walking tea miles to church on a Sun-

day, preaching two sermons, and re-

turning on foot at night. In hii life he
has moved thirty-eig- ht times and has
erected twenty-thre- e buildings. Among
other things lie has delivered 8,000 ser-
mons, attending over 200 funerals in
Starks, married over 200 couples, bap-
tized over 200 people, and raise a fami-
ly of ten children. Augusta Jottrnul.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

The Prince of Wales is said to be
$3,000,000 in debt. He must have been
trying to run a newspaper in some re-

mote corner of his mamma's empire.
N. Y. Adartiser.

Senator Hill's cancer was caused bv
nicotine, which got into a blister on his
tongue, while he was smoking. This is
a direct and unmistakable warning to
men not to have blisters on their tongues.

Norristoum Herald.
A Boston lecturer astonished his au-

dience by bringing down his fist on Hie
table and shouting, "Vh6re is the relig-
iosity of the anthropiod quadrumana?
If he thinks we have got it he can search
us. We never saw it in the world.
Peck's Sutt.

A Chicage man dodged the census
takers for a week under the impression
that they vere tax ool lectors, aud the
mob thought he was doing it because he
was friendly to St. Louis, and he came
near getting lynched. Life in Chicago
is full of surprises. Boston Post.

A little girl of seven years exhibited
much disquiet at hearing of a new ex-

ploring expeiHtion. When she was asked
why she should care about it, she said:
"If they discover any countries, that will
add to the geography I have to study:
there are countries enough in it now."

Courier-Journa- l.

A poem written by a blue-jack- et on
a British war-shi-p ran in this fashion:
"There was a bloody sparrow lived in a
bloody spout Down came the bloody
rain, and washed the bloody sparrow
oat. Then-cam- e the bloody sunshine.
and .dried up the bloody rain; and then
thTbloiy yarrow got mtotne bloody
pout again." -- Chicago tribune.

It is supposed that a furniture dealer
is a very char-i-tab- le person. Chicago
World. Sofa very good But don't you
know he is kind of a lounge--r too?
Bohemiun. table tins now. Header
not keep it np. Philadelphia Mirror.
Ottaman give up when a thing's half
finished. Chicago World. Stand away,
give us a chaaue. Cory Enterprise.

I heard aa anecdote at Oxford of a
porter encountering oa his rounds two
undergraduates whe were without their

or out of bounds, or out of hours,
e challenged one: "Your name and

college?" They were given. Turning
to tho other: "And pray, sir, what might
your name be?" "Julius Caisar," was
the reply. "What, sir, do you mean to
say your name is Julius Csar?" "Sir,
you did not ask me what it is, but what
it might be." W. H. Harrison, Remi-
niscences.

The London Spectator says that
"The humor of the United States, if
elosely examined, will be found to de-

pend in a great measure on the ascend-
ency which the principle of utility has
gained over the imagination of a rather
imaginative people. The humor of
England, if eioidy examined, will be
found just about ready to drop over tttf
picket-fenc- e into the arena, hut never
quite making conneetioas. If we scan
the English literary horizon we wHl find
tjbe humorist np a till tree, depending
from a sharp knot thereof by the slack oi
his overalls. He is just out of sight at
fhe time yon look in that direction. He
always has a man working ia his place,
however. The man who works in his
place is just paring down the half-sol- e

and newly pegging a joke that has re-eea- tly

been seat in by the foreman fee
Wpai're. Nyt's Mtemirang.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

The venom of the cobra of India "

comparatively harmless when taken iutu
the stomach" though when introduced
into the system it often causes death in!
two hours.

Georgia has probably the smallest
foreign-bor- n population of any State,
only 10.564 out of 1.542.000 total: she.
probably has also the largest per cent,
native to her own soil, over 1.400,000.

-- Based on the directory canvass tho
population of New Haven. Conu., i

something over 7:5.000. Troy's new di--

rectory gives that city a population of
something over 74.0001 N. Y. Herald.

From 1870 to 1880 the increase in
horses in Virginia was K5 per cent.; in,

mules, 25 per cent. : oxen, 19 per cent. ;
cows. 28 percen:.; cattle, 40 per cent.;
sheeji, 34 percent.; swine, 42 percent;
Indiau corn. 62 per cent, and popula-
tion, 23 per cent. Chicago Tribune.

The largest body of fresh water oa
the globe is Lake Superior 100 miles
long. 160 mites wide at its greatest
breadth, and having an area of 32.000
square miles. Its mean depth is said to
be 160. and its greatest depth about 200
fathoms. Its surface is about 635 feeC
above the level of the sea. Chicago
Journal.

A New York journal devoted to the
ice interests estimates that 600,000 men
are employed in that business in tha
United States during the season; that
$40.(HH),000 are expended in a year, and
that $40,000,000 are invested in that
business. The ice storage capacity of
the States is placed by the same author-
ity at 32,000.000 tons. Chicago Times.

The greatest run by the steamship
Alaska in her quickest trip was 194
miles in 24 hours. This is not equal to
what was accomplished before 1850, tha
clipper-shi-p James Baiues having made-42- 0

miles iu 24 hours. The Flying
Cloud. Mr. , Lloyd's most celebrated
ship, once made 374 knots, or 433 miles,
in 24 hours and 25 minutes. -- N. Y.'
Herald.

Emigration to Liberia every year
under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society has been uninter-
rupted for the past sixty-on-e years.
The number colonized since the laU
civil war is 3,577, ami the total from
the " beginning is 15,575, exclusive of
5,722 recaptured Africaus whom tin
society enabled the Government of tho
United States to settle in Liberia, mak-
ing a grand total of 21.287 persons to
whom the society has given homes in
Africa.

The biggest trees in the world are
the mammoth trees of California. One
of a grove in Tulare County, according
to measurement made by members of
the State Geological Survey, Waal
shown to be 276 feet high. 106 feet in
circumference at the bxse, and 76 feet
at a point 12 feet above the ground.
Some of the trees are 376 feet high and
34 feet in diameter. Some of the largest
trees that have been felled indicate an
age of from 2,000 to 2,500 years. -- Chicago

Journal.
The Dominion Cattle Company of

Canada has now invested nearly $700,-00- 0
in lands aud cattle in the pan-hand- le

of Texas. Their latest purchase was
the Wolf Creek cattle ranch of 18.000
cattle anil 400 horses ami mules, with
all the personal property belonging to
the ranch, for the sum of $4..l.00u.
This property adjoins the Word ranch,
containing 11. 500 cattle hist previous-
ly purchased by the Dominion Company,
thus uniting the two ranches, which
combined are capable of carrying 50,000
cattle, making it the most valuable
property in the
Olobe.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Never run in debt for what you
cannot pay for

There is no antidote for the poison
used by. the Carribeau Indians on their
arrows. If you want to lie safe have a
Pawnee shoot you with a bullet. Dc
troit Free Press.

At the West Point review the other
day General Howard had his hat oa
hiiid side Iwfore. Perhaps he is coming
out with a new style of tactics. Bur-
lington Hawk eye.

Dr. Bell, of Now York, is sure that
germs of dise:ise remain in ico after it
is frozen. Exchange. If they are in
ice at all it must be after it is frozen.
We don't have any unfrozen ice in this
country. Norristoum Herald.

"So Garibaldi is dead," said an
Omaha girl yesterday. "1 remember
his name perfectly because lie invented
those Garibaldi waists wo used to wear
a few years ago." There is nothing
exactly "like fame. Chicago Tribune.

" Deacon Jenkins was yesterday,
threatened with a severe attack of con-
cussion of the spine, but is now out of
danger," was the way the editor stated
that the deacon got over the fence in
time to escape the old ram. Boston
Post.

The Boston Transcript is sad once'
more. It remarks: " It is now affirmed
that poor digestion is caused by weak
eyes. And we had always supposed just
the opposite, namely, that dyspeptics
were generally people with eyes bigger
than their stomachs."

Don't carry
.

a million sovereigns in
i r.. i?r I .1.- -" ""ecu years, uiT IJIl II ycMu- -

time, we-u- J "toTd.-"-"" wilL-I-fe ia
weight, by wear ami tear, one-hal- f of
oue per cent, or about $25,000, aud
this sum is an important item at the
present price of beef. Norristoum Her-

ald.
"What is the matter, old fellowP

you seem worried." " Well, I am
I'm being dunned up hill and downdalo
by my infernal creditors." "Oh, you
owe a large sum of money?" "No. but
a great many small sums, ami debts
are'like children the smaller they are
the more bother they are." -- A. Y.
Tribune.

A gentleman is a rarer thing than
some of us think for. Which of us can
point out many such in his circle - men
who are generous, whose truth h con-
stant and elevated, who can look tho
world honestly in the face with an
equal, manly sympathy for the great
and the small? We all know a hun-
dred whose coats are well made, and a
score who have excellent manners, but
of gentlemen, how many? Let us take
a little scrap of paper and each mako
his list Thackcraij.

"I have one of the best pianos in
Xic world; it was made to order for me.
I have had it ten years, and it .ias only
been tuned three times since, and it is
in pretty fair tune now; try it" she
said, as she opened the lid. " Now,
how often ought a piano to be tuned?"
"Well, madam, that depends on what
kind of a piano it is, what sort of care
is taken of it, and who uses it. An
artist has his piano tuned every time he
uses it, professional people every time
it needs it, purchasers of first-cla- ss in-

struments three or four times a year,
and people with sole-leath- er ears,
never." Music.

A


